
How to export your data 
to the  EUREQUO online 

Database 

Guidelines for the data export 
from Datagraph-med 4.08 or 

higher to the EUREQUO online 
database.



Why using Datagraph-med?

 Datagraph-med is a powerful offline Database for cataract and 
refractive surgery outcomes including analysis and nomogram
features.

 More parameters and more follow up data can be collected 
compared to the very limited EUREQUO data set

 Import/export from/to other front office software, diagnostic 
equipment and lasers possible.

 The user decides when and what to export to the Eurequo Database 
after reviewing data at his own local PC.

 Making presentation slides and writing papers is easy.



Pre-requirements

Datagraph-med 4.08 or higher

Eurequo user name and PW



Before you start…
1. Create a new, empty Database. 

2. Change default settings for complications to 'Eurequo'.

3. Enter your Eurequo Username and Password.



1. File a new Patient
(the following slides are 
an example for exporting 
Cataract data )



2. File a new treatment



3. Add mandatory and optional Data
 The following slides show mandatory fields in RED.
 Optional fields wich are exported to Eurequo in GREEN.
 All other fields can be used but are not exported to 

Eurequo.
 Cataract data may have 1 or 2 postOP data sets. Early 

postOP up to day 6 and/or up to 60 days 'long term' 
follow up.

 If only early postOP data is available at the time of 
export no long term follow up data can be added later 
wait to export until 2 month data is entered!
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Monocular and binocular near
and intermediate vision data is
mandatory only IF 'presbyopic
treatment' has been selected!

Monocular and binocular near
and intermediate vision data is
mandatory only IF 'presbyopic
treatment' has been selected!
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4. Upload to Eurequo Database



5. Verify and Finalize transferred Data





Summary
 Datagraph-med may be used to collect and 

analyze all your cataract and refractive 
outcomes data.

 Individual files can be exported to the 
EUREQUO online database system.

 Due to EUREQUO requirements data must 
be entered in certain categories.



Thank You!

www.datagraph-med.com


